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Letcher County's hope of becoming a major tourist center rivaling
the EastTenncssce-Gatllnbur- g area tookrapld stridesforward this week
with word from the experts that our hopes and dreams have a firm
basis.

Two widely experienced firms of architects and planners came up
with a finding, after-sever- months of study, that Pine Mountain and
its scenery Is just as beautiful as wc have all thought it is - and that
it offers a very great opportunity for development as a major tourist
center.

The firms, Scruggs and Hammond and Affiliated Architects, found
ample statistical evidence showing that by 1972, the Pine Mountain
area could support a tourist .center with two thousand motel and hotel
units, or about one third the size of Gatlinburg.

Much of this potential depends upon construction of the proposed
Allegheny Parkway, completion of the Mountain Turnpike, instal-
lation of the Carr Creek Dam, and improvements to U. S. 119 and
U. S. 23. All of these things show reasonable promise of becoming
fact during the 10-y- peroid.

But the firms do not suggest that Letcher County wait the 10 years
and then go about development as a tourist center. Instead, they say
present traffic volume will support a deluxe, resort-ty- pe motel of at
least 50 units, about the size of La Citadelle in Hazard.

They advised the Cloud City board of directors to proceed with plans
for development of Cloud City, starting out with the 50-u- motel
and then building from there as the market permits.

Actually, the initial 50-u- nit motel would be far more than a mere
motel, since It would be planned to include meeting rooms and fa-

cilities for small groups and conventions. Further, scenic and rec-
reational attractions along the mountain would be developed at the
same time, so that the motel could truly function as a tourist - cen-
tered vacation resort.

The feasibility report was made to a large group of Letcher County
citizens Saturday morning at city hall, and generally received a
favorable reception. . Members of the Cloud City board"voted to go

with the project, along lines outlined by the report.
This menns that Letcher County residents will be called upon in

weeks and months to come for help on the Cloud City project. It
will be necessary to sell several hundred thousand dollars in Cloud
City stock to purchase land and use for the initial development, and
each and every family in Letcher County must participate to the
fullest extent possible if the project is to succeed.

The Cloud City project offers Letcher County the greatest opportunity
faced by any Eastern Kentucky county - and quite possible, by any
county in the state.

Our future can be just what we want it to be. Now as never before
is the time for all to unite in a common effort to build Cloud City.

We have been listening to a whole lot of arguement about the
respective merits and demerits of Republican Thruston B. Morton and
Democrat Wilson W. Wyatt in the race for the U.S. Senate, and
have made up our minds to vote for Wyatt.

One central fact stands out: Eastern Kentucky's economic prob-
lems are critical, and have been for a number ofyears. Morton
has not even tried to help. Wyatt has.

Morton for a number of years was in a unique position to be of
real and effective help to Eastern Kentucky. He was national chair-
man of the Republican party at a time when we had a Republican
president - Mr. Eisenhower.

At that time Senator Morton had the constant ear of President
Eisenhower and as Republican national chairman he could demand
the respect and attention of the nation generally, and most certainly
that of fellow Republicans in Congress.

Morton could nave, had he either or both the Inclination and
come up with a constructive program of economic aid for

Eastern Kentucky that by now would have seen us well on the road
to recovery.

But during this period, when Morton stood In the national limelight
and could nave focused national help and attention our way, he ig-

nored us. No Republican in Kentucky history, since Lincoln, has
been in such a uniquely strong position to help his state. No Repub-
lican has done less.

Wyatt, on the other hand, has shown a sympathic Interest in
Eastern Kentucky's problems for a number of years. His interest has
had much to do vithnigher teacher salaries, the Kentucky Turnpike,
expansion of state parks, the Little Shepherd Trail, and other in-

dications of progress.
We have been disappointed that Wyatt has not been able to do

more for Eastern Kentucky in general and Letcher County in par-
ticular. But we know that Wyatt has tried to help us and has been
successful in many attempts. Morton hasn't even tried.

Further, we have been downright disgusted at the efforts of Morton
and his supporters to smear Wyatt as a communist or at best a com-
munist sympathizer. Ample grounds existed for an aggressive cam-
paign on the part of Morton against Wyatt without resort to smears.

No Kentucklan who followed Wyatt's record and performance as
Lieutenant Governor can believe for a moment that he Is

and to suggest that he is does violence to the moral
principles that have been the backbone of this country.

A further reason for supporting Wyatt is that while we have a Demo-
cratic president and Kentucky is a Democratic state, Kentucky does
not have a Democratic senator.

Kentucky needs 'a Democrat in the Senator to champion Its causes
both with other Senators and with President Kennedy himself.

It is a basic fact of political life that Democratic Presidents simply
do not pay much attention to Republican Senators and their home-sta- te

problems.
We need a Democrat in the Senate who can explain Eastern Ken-

tucky problems to fellow Democratic Senators and our Democratic
President. Wyatt can do this job, and should be elected to do it.
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The Mountain Eagle hereby urges voters in the upper and lower
sections of Letcher County to vote for Arnold Hall and Bill Bates for
membership on the Letcher County school board.

Both are opposed to Superintendent of Schools Sanford Adams and
his apparent determination to build a political machine instead of
to educate children.

The heavy overstafflng of the superintendent's office with more
assistants than many larger systems; the transfer of qualified teachers
from Letcher High School for apparently political reasons; the
hiring of maintenance workers at salaries greater than those paid
teachers; the boycott of Wardrup Packing Co. products from the
school because an official of the firm dared express an opinion of
his own - these and many other occurrences raise grave doubts as to
whether Adams should be continued In office. Most certainly, they
furnish ample grounds for denying Adams control of the school
board.

Because of Letcher county's declining economy, the Letcher Count)
school system is the single most Important item In thecounty's
economy. Adams has In his hands the control of the, spending of some
two-milli- on dollars a year. Use of this money and the school to
perpetuate a political machine threatens the freedom of every in-

dividual in Letcher County.
The Letcher County school system now has enough money coming

in each year from local and state taxes to operate and maintain a
pretty good school system. But all the extra money has done is to
demonstrate that money alone will not solve Letcher County's school
Croblems. We cannot and will not have good schools until we have

and a superintendent dedicated to classroom im-
provement rather than to keeping themselves in office.

The election of Arnold Hall and Bill Bates probably will not bring
about a change in the superintendent's office. But a strong board not
under the domination of the school superintendent can go a long way
toward eliminating much of the waste of funds and the abuse of
teachers.

We would like publicly to warn both Bates and Kail that we will
expect them to Use their membership on the board to halt present
abuses and to bring about real Improvements in the school system.

If they fail to do so, we will be calling for their defeat four years,
from now, just as we now call for their elections.

J. Edgar Hoover writes:
TEEN-AG- E GANGSTER ISM

Marauding teen-ag- e thugs are
degradlngmany American Com-
munities with brutal sidewalk
muggings and assaults on de-
fenseless and elderly citizens.
These young hoodlums lurk along
the streets as preying vultures.
They ambush and rob napless in-

dividuals and then flee, leaving
their victims, if not dead, badly
battered and bleeding.

Merciful restraint is unknown
to these beastly punks. To them
it signifies the trait, "chicken"
a universal taboo among their Ilk.
In .fact, many of the fatal beat-
ings andstabbings occur after the
victim turns over his valuables.
The crimes themselves are ng

enough, but even more
horrifying are the sadistic glee
in which some are committed
and the justifiable air assumed by
the perpetrators when caught,
''or example, one tough member
of a gang, charged with attack-
ing and robbing an
man, snarled, "Old men who
walk on the streets at night de-
serve to be robbed. "

IS VICIOUS CRIME
This sickening crime fad Is be-

coming commonplace. It Is a
stigma on our society, and It is
a heavy yoke on the overwhelm-
ing majority of American youth
who are law-abidi- Unfo-
rtunately, this problem is but one
factor in the over-a- ll youthful
crorninallty picture. Last year,
arrests of persons under 18 years
of age rose 4 percent higher than
i960. As a group, persons under
18 represented 43 percent of all
arrests for the more serious crimes
of murder, forcible rape, rob-

bery, aggravated assualts, bur-
glary, larceny and auto theft.

Most police agencies are meet-
ing violent juvenile crime head
on. Some departments have
inltated "decoy squads to patrol
on foot in high crime incidence
areas. The results have been
gratifying. But, there is a limit
to what undermanned and over-
burdened police agencies can do.
The problem commences and ex-

tends far beyond detection and

(Continued on Page 17)

Favors Morton
To the Editor

One time I had a good work
mule, she worked anywhere
hitched her, so a man came

with a truck load of mulci
and I swapped this good work
mule for one untried and the mule
I swapped for would kick, balk,
run away, a perfect outlaw. So
now let s not make the mistake
I did by swapping Thurston Mor-
ton a man tried and true, a man
together with John ShermanCoo-pe- r

has watched for the interests
of Eastern Kentucky, so lets all
rally to the polls on November
the 6th and vote for Thurston
Morton a man qualified to help
us.

Vote the man, vote Morton.

J. B. Eversole
Partridge, Ky

'People afraid to talk'
To the Editor

"Each new mom new widows
howl, new orphans cry, new sor-

rows strike heaven on the face"
were words spoken years ago by
a character in Macbeth describ-ingh- is

native Scotland. But how
true they are of Letcher Countyl
"Cry the Beloved 'county' seems a
fitting expression. Certainly con-
ditions are such to make us cry.
Ourschoolsare corrupted by pol-
itics. Teachers are punished for
standing up for what is right.
Board members are in office foi
personal and selfish motives.
The superintendent forces highly
qualified teachers out ofthc
county. Cooks and bus drivers
loose their jobs for kln-shl- ps and
friend-ship- s. Individuals jobs are
threatened when they don't ful-

fill the wishes of the "power,
that be. " Lies are told, rumors
are spread, and deceit is present
everywhere. Promises that are
made to get votes are never kept.
Citizensby the hundreds are dis-

regarded. There is no respeci
for individual or group interest.
Thesupt. makes belittling public
remarks about good citizens. Our
local school is in an uproar.
Children are sent home for trivial
incidents. The public "address
system has become a disciplinary
instrument. There is little re-

spect for the principal and some
teachers. Children are punished
so unreasonably that they drop out
of school. Parents are burdened
by heavy dues in too many
classes. Citizens throughout the
county are afraid to speak for fear
of placing a county or state em-
ployee in a difficult position.
The constant cry Is, "I can't af-
ford to say anything." People
are afraid to be seen talking to
friends for fear of what will be
said or done to them.

Is this what we want, People?
It's what we have at present.
Many people in Letcher County no
longer enjoy the freedoms graran-teed- in

the Bill of Rights. There
is no freedom of speech when
people are afraid to talk. Yes,

new sorrows strike" us every day.
and they will continue to dose
unless we rise up In protest and
free ourselves from those who
would enslave us and take away
our freedom of speech, freedom
of assembly, and freedom .of
press.

Bobby James Ison
Ex Letcher County Teacher
Dayton, Ohio

Politics in schools
To the Editor

Mrs. Stambough, who is Dr.
Wright's nurse, has asked if it
isn't a few envious and jealous
individuals outside who would
like to control the school system
for their own personal benefit and
would set our training program
back if they could.

Mrs. Stambough, I wonder If
you really believe that the Let-
cher County School System Is
controlled by the public? Isn't
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